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various heads.‘
,

T22 . We still have not enough type to print the magazine.
£rintinr. Unfortunutuly, We have suffcred a grievous loss by

the saa death of Te Sleanan. He Was fast beginning to get

the hang of things ind now at one bIOW'we have lost our

printcr und a dear friend. Others have come forward and

Mr.navis, of Alton, a master printer, is going to ace what

can be done with the new material.

Publication. As I pointed out in the last iin ssue, publication

at We non an ' tervals w;s about as much as we could physically

writin7 for the Ma . There has been some internal criticism,

not much, to the egfcct that the magazine contains too much of

the edit or. This may, or may not, be so according to what

yard~stick you use: the torn is a relative one. I can't

resist asking whether the person involved would help by

writing somcthing for tho magazine

 

 



what a year it has been: The high light, of courSe, wasthe visit of H.H.The Queen Mother. We greatly enjoyed the visitof Her Majesty and we sincerely hope that we shall receivu
another visit from her when time permits.

John Gregson and some of the Windmill Girls op;ned our Fete.It Was‘a great success and held in wonderful weather. Major
Haynes and the wete Committee are to be congratulated on the
arrangements.

»

The 3.3.0. have certainly"done us proud" Mr.stuart Hibberd's Lappeal in the "Week's Good cause" brought an excellent reSponSe -iand our appearance on T.V., we learn from official sources, had ‘the largest audience after the Coronatioh — the all-time high. IAn all—round increase in hat sizes has been found necessary and ,Molly, (oh: the vain creature) when not posing as Queen of the IBall, finds time, when no-one is looking to scold the editor for y"Divine Picture Hate in October:"

we have a new Welfare Committee, and the new chairman,Frank Spath, has written something for this issue. I am surewe all wish them well in their newly appointed tasks, and offerthem any help or support that they may need.
1

G10. is now in India and a Christmas message from all of ‘- the Homes has been recorded and will be sent out to him. Although ‘in India, he is never far from our thoughts. Hughie Evans forthe Patients, and Ivy for the staff, put our thoughts into Isuitable words.

I

There is news of a Cheshire Home for children at stroud,and fiardour Castle, superviSed by that bold baron colonel IrvineAndrews, V.G., has received its first patients. 
Altogether —.an eventful and satisfactory year, not withoutits blemishes, of course. In the fourth issue I wrote, apprOposthe old building, "the old order changeth", little realising thatthe words, so soon, would have a wider application. Since thosewords were written, I am sad to say, the. arden Mrerineh, theAssistant Warden, Miss ThompSon, and Miss setOn have all left totake up other positions. 'Ve shell miss them very much and hopethgt they will remember us

..
o

succoss in a not altogether easy tLSk, and assure them of ourco-operation.

e

How to wish all cheshire Smilers a Happy christmes from theBoard, with the hope of seeing some of them here at Le Court inthe coming year.

Kindest regards,

Yours sinCerely,

The Edit 01‘ .

we now have a new warden and secretary, and we all wish them i

l
l

l

l  
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A mono FRO}: CUR new VARIEIE
 

Dear Le courters,

I should like to teke the opporttnity of this, the

Christmas number of the Cheshire Smile, to introduce myself

to its wide circle of friends.

I have taken a position in an organisation which in a

remarkable short space of time has become almost legendary,and

I realise that I am the heir of much sound work put in by

former Wardens, and especially by my predecessor, .len Finch,

M.A. It will be my endeivour to maintuin the ideals of the

Group captuin, using the foundations alreedy existing.

As you may imagine, the Wnrden's position vis-e—vis

The cheshire smile is one of benign silence, but I am sure that

the Editor will allow me to break into print should I, in the

future, find something to say.

I wish you all a very Happy Christmas.

(Signed) 0.S.Stevinson (0dr. RN Retd)

 

EHE ORIGDN OF SPECIES

OI‘

COMPARISONS ARE ODIOUS

The beautiful new Le Court building must often be

compared to the old one, and those who have inhabited both will
say how it Wes never thought in the old days that we should

ever achieve anything so warm, so comfortable, so convenient

and so well—furnished, and perhaps they will go on to recount

tales of the rigours of winter without central heating and

precious little coal; or of the dark evenings with only candles

and a few paraffin lamps to lighten then. '

Has anyone thought how the transport arrangements have

improved over the yehrs? Now a dozen people, chuirs and all, u

can be taken up to London and driven about the Metropolis for

a few days in the very well designed ambulance — but how did it

all begin?

At first we had the use of a small, rather ancient green

van belonging to the owner of the kennels. she used it for

transporting her dogs and goats. It was a common occurrence

for the driver to look in the mirror and see the head of a goat

coming through the hole (window) behind, and it was a little

un—nerving to say the least of it. The doors at the back of  
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Divine Picture Hats in October, if you please: I expect In

that you are all laughing that one off. Yes, Yes: We had an

appeal, s T.v.show end the Editor hed to lcze about at Iortsmouth

— they all deleyed the lost issue: but I LSk you .... "Divine

Iicture Huts" in October:

|

l

I EQTIER MIOW @QM MOLLY

\

4

I

I

~ If cnyone thinks I am going to tediously describe how to

knit a Warm end comfy balaleVe for the cold months, they are

nist;ken. It would be tempting Irovidence nnd you would ell be 5

I sWeltering in your balaclevas in nn August bent—wave. still, as

.this is the Season of good will, I shall refrein from suggesting

thut the Editor should be painlessly put down — No — only boiled

in oil:

 

\

t I thought that in this issue I would tell you an anecdote. 1

Sone years‘agc, a customer bought from me oneof those hats

composed of a nutty confection of flowers which were very fashioanlc-

at thit time — very expensive, of course, — end you can inLgine

my amazement when she returned some days later end bought another

one of precisely the sate features.

Even the customer thought thnt some explanation was called

for and this is the story that emerged.

At short notice she had found it necessary to attend a

funerul at c Crematorium. Her mother pointed out that the hat

she Wis wearing was herdlygsuiteble and advised her to use a

scarf — this she did, end the flewered hat Wns put on the floor

at the end of the row where she eat,» What she did not know was

tnit flornl tributes from the congregution wore collected auring

the service. She beceme snxious when she found her hat missing,

' but horrified when she looked up and found it adorning the bier.

j it ten guineas I should think it the most expensive floral

.' tribute of the your. One doesnflt like'to think.of one's little

I nusterpieccs wasted in this way, but I suppose two hits for the

price of two is good business.

{ A very Happy Christmas to you all.

Molly Conibeer.

 

 



 
  

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Byflcct, Surrey.
Dear Editor,

Replying to your cotswold Correspondent's cri-de-coeur,
in ths~last issue, as to the happenings in farts l and 2 of
the Ghastly serial - Having a natural, on—the—spot and accommod—
ating attitude, I looked out my own first c0pies of "The
Cheshire Smile" with the intention of sending them to_C.C. When
suddenly there flashed through my mind some remarks by Jane
Austen in a letter to her sister Cassandra. I quote them
below (from memory at that!)

" I am quite pleased with Martha and Mrs. Lefroy
for wanting the pattern of our caps, but I am not
so well pleased with your giving it to them. Some
wish, some prevailing wish,is necessary to the
animation of everyone's mind, and in gratifying
this, you leave then to form some other which will
not probably.be halt so innocent."

Whilst having every sympathy with Cotswold Correspondentwho writes:— "The humour of the Thompsons requires satisfaction.Please:" Nevertheless, I am now wondering whether I night,after all, be rendering him a grave disservice should I (or
anyone else) decide to comply with his request.

Also, could a similar observation to J.A's have already
occurred to "The Author" of the Ghastly serial himself.
Doubtless it would account forrhis elusive tactics when
approached by c.C.

Truly a provocative problem altogether. I should be
both delighted and grateful to have your considered opinion
as to my course of action in this matter.

With all kind thoughts.

Yours sincerely,

Gladys GreenaWay.

 

That man is a success who has lived well, laughed often
and loved much; who has gained the respect of intelligent men
and the love of children; who has filled his niche and
accomplished his task; who leaves the world better than he
found it, whether by an improved poppy, a perfect poem or 1
rescued soul; who never lacked appreciation of earth's beauty
or failed to express it; who looked for the best in others and
gave the best he had. . -

Robert Louis Stevenson.
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P E A C E

No sound, save the hushed burning of the fire,

No scent, save the faint perfume of sweet-briar

In silver bowl, the tender petals scattered

UpOn a polished surface, subtly flattered.

Old brasses richly gleam; their quaint shapes sway

About the room, as bright the warm flames play

Over their ancient mouldings; in the hall

The clock ticks out the hours from the wall.

And the silver mist of peace envelopes me

In deep content and sleepy reverie;

As the flames quiter stealthily and die,

Quiet in overwhelming happiness I lie.

Jean Forsyth, Elwood, Victoria,

Australia.

  

I. T. C. A.
m s .

(It's that cat againl.

CONVLRSATION WITH KAVANAGH. '

"My dear Kev:-

—- When hunting don't you find your

black and white colouring a handicap

from the camouflage point of View?"

"My dear chap, if we must be so

endearing; the sane God that madzblack and

white cats also made trippers, and trippers

leave paper behind and so a rabbit says

"Another paper bag" not ”Goodness! I

wonder if that is a black and white cat."

 

"I see"

"I wonder if you do. Trees don't mOVe ..... if I looked like a
tree ..... but paper blows about the place ......"

Kavanagh looked pensively round.

"By the way, have you seen any rabbits lately?"

"T

here are none, myxamotosis_has had them."

"I Knew there was another cat around! Micky Matosis -
.Irish—Italian, eh? Good day!"
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Pimfliwflmoms;

The ghosts in Starstock Church yard had been happy for

many a long year. Some of them had lived and played there for

csnturies; and no doubt they would have gone on being happy for

centuries to come, had it not been for the new schoolmaster.

TuiS man was called Thomas Yoobright. He was a man about

twentyfive, and before hc had been master of the village school three

months, he was courting Alice Rowledge, the daughter of old Kedvsrs

Rowledge, the most prosperous farmer in Starstock. You might have

expected him to go that way, for Ycobright looked far more liks

a farmer than a schoolmaster. He was a tall brawny young man,

broad—shouldered, raifacad, strong, who never had a haporth of

difficulty in Kocping the big boys in order, and could just as well

have controlled them if they had been so many bulls instead of boys.

Now it was tell known in the village that the churchyard was,

as the villagers quaintly said, "haunted", and no—onc would go

near the placs after dark. It Has just for thisxeason that Thomas

Ysobright began to take Alice through the churchyard on their

evening walks. He Know that gossips the villagers Hero, so he tent

with his girl-friend there they taro least'liksly to see hLm. As

for ghosts, he was the sort of chap who simply did not belioVe in

them. Very often, when the nights Wore warm and dark, he and

Alice would sit down on a tomb-stone or on the Seat undcr the old

yew tree in the churchyard and uhisper.to one another over a

cigarette.

Alice was liKUHhcr Thomas, a fine big girl with sturdy limbs

and a rod facc tho did not cara'3hcther there were ghosts in the

yard or not. If there were, let them get out of the way. If not,

who worried?

New this habit gr atly disturbed tho ghosts, who had Kept the

place to themselVes for so long. One night, tho ghost ofla former

inn-Keeper was passing along the path when ho caught sight of

Thomas and Alice. With a whoop of fear he rushod off to his friends

rho were playing near tho church porch and cried:

"The Churchyard's haunted! I've just Soon tto mortalsi"

The ghosts drew togethcr_for safety and shuddcred with fear.

The news quickly spread through tho yard, and all the spectrcs came

together in a great crowd, mopping and mowing “ith fright.

”What shall to do?" demanded the ghost of a farner, dead

sinca 1782.
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After conference, they decided to t
mortals away. They bore down on the he
the yew tree, and at a safe distance be

ry and frighten the

ppy couple sitting beneath

gan to whoop and moan.

"There's quite a wind tonight," said Thomas. ”Listen toit in the tree-tops."

"Yes", said Alice placidly. ”Stormy Weather coming."

or a cigarette, and soon they were contented-3ly smoking.

. ‘

The child-ghosts hid behind the white robes of theirand all the ghosts stared in fear
of rain falling sent the lovers an
of relief. But the next night fo

elders,1

at the intruders. A few drops ,
ay, and the ghosts heaved a sigh‘

und Thomas and Alice there again.J

"They're here!" whispered-the ghosts to one another. "Howawful they look with those terrible red cheeks and fat limbs. ‘1It's terrifying."

‘

_ At length, after. another conference, it was-decided tothe children indoors in the vaults, while the ghost of theReVerend Septimus Plade, a former rector, undertook to exercisethe mortals. Alone, though trembling with fear, he walked upto them under the yew tree;

keep

They could not see him because only those uho believe inghosts can see them. He spoke to them.

"In the name of all ghosts," he said solemnly, "I bid youleave here and depart hence, ticked phantoms."

Of course, as they could not h
and smoking. Suddenly Thom

joke of Alice's and at this

Plado fled incontinently.

ear him, they went on chatting
as gave a roar of laughter at sums
dreadful sound, the Reverend Septimus

"It is hopeless," he said woefully to his friends, "If theycontinue to haunt this place, we shall have to leave it and finda new home."

This the ghosts decided to do, and a gre
They arranged with the ghosts in the neighbou
churchyard of Graddon to join them,
accommodation difficulty, for ghosts take up no room. But thenight before their removal for ever from Starstock Churchyard, thethin ghost of old Mrs. Vinegar, who died in 1812, the year of

at preparation began.

ring village

for of course there was no
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Charles Dickens' birth, was pro lling near the young couple and

listening in, when she h‘ard somsthing that sent her scurrying

pell~mell to the ghost 41 the Rchrcnd Septimus Plade.

"Farsonz Parson!" she shrickod. "They're going to get

married. I just heard tho young man ask her and she said she would!"

The dead Rector sighed with relief, and WaVCd his ghostly

arm to summon all the ghosts to his side.

"It's all_ovsr¥ he said. "The horrible mortals are going to

get married. They'll never come here again till they come to

join us. They'll get married and thoyill haunt the churchyard no

more." ‘

‘ On this, all the ghosts began to sing a song of thanksgiving.

Thomas Yeobright raised his head and listened.

"Hear that, darling?" he said.

"What?" asked AliCo.

"It's ten o'clock. They'ro.just turning out of the Red Cow.

We'll‘have to be going." . -~ " .. »

Fielden Hughes.

(Copyright reserved to Mr.Fioldcn Hughes who kindly wrote this

story for us.) .. . -

 

we make stem of the Irish, and broth of the Scots. Of the

Viennese we make steak (What an awful combination of glory and

sordidness — The glory which was Vienna and sordidity which is

mincsmeat!) And Goulesh of the Hungarians. It is.a mystery and

has intrigued me, in off moments — I have pondered the fact that

no dish, as far as I can find.out, has received the name English.

We have, I suppose, inglish roast beef, but that is merely a lump

of the animal, and not a concocted dish — Are we to; superior

to lend our name to a more culinary dish?

 

Ksep what you have till you got what you want.

Irish Proverb.
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GREET ING S
=====____

I cortainly have a large post bag and thcro is not room

for all the kind lottcrs I have rcccchd, and so if I miss

montioning a particular lottor I hopc tho Sunder will forgch

mc. I have had to pick at random.

Reno, ho was an orderly here for six weeks, writes from

Paris "I kocp a wonderful rcmsmbranco of my stay at Le Court
and do not forget onc patient. Remembcr ms kindly to them all
— especially Miss Phyllis Trow to Whom I Shara my success to

my English examination."

Bust Wishes Roné and horas hoping to soc you again soon.

_..____.-..—...

Many scnt letters of sympathy upon hearing of tho dcath of
Mary Simpson and Tod Sleaman. Both much loved and missed by

all. R.I.P.

John Wintcrton writes from St.Bade's School Staff and
Rosalin Lavin from Dublin. Ros is studying for a music diploma.

We all wish her luck._

A frisnd of Lo Court for many years has sent greetings and
says that her newly born is going on well and will help with tho
Foto in years to comc. It is Mrs.Banbury of Pctcrsfield, thro

many friends abound.

___...—_-._~—

Mrs. Nita Collins has loft‘hor flat in London and is having
a rest ordered by her doctor. Shc sends love and groutings and
hopes to Visit us soon.

Miss Joan Scott, from Svanagc, sends books and her blossing.
_.—.—_..__-—....

Miss N.Horabin, of Bethesda, I.Walcs, sands books and
enquiry after our welfare. Miss Horabin has helped us in many

ways in the past.

Mrs. Grcenaway wrotc and increased her order to 35 copies of
”The Smilc"2 It looks r thcr as if we shall have to have :
spacial edition for hcr alone. I undcrstand that thcro arc

350 subscribers.  
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To all these ladies we find it hard to expres our

L.ratitude adequately. Ultimately we are left vithsthe fact that

words are our only instrument and so — from our hearts a Thank you.

Kr.M nley, the former Clerk of Works and our good friend has

suffered the loss of his dear wife, VJhom we knoa anon she Visited

us durin: the building of the new Home. .

Lr.1anley had previou.sly tritton to tell us that June lfiassey

was hoping to be married at Laster (1956).

Frances Jeram would like old friends to know that her address

is now 5, Waverley HOUSU, Goring-on-Thames, Berks.

tpboll sent copies of the ”Smile" to a friend atDonald Ce

fiaCeliffe College, Leicester, and his friend has arranged for an

advert. for the Smile to appear in the January edition of

'Ratcliffian". He also said that the T.V.programme had been well

put over.

Kajor and Hrs. Haynes Trite to .vish us all the very best and

to s y that they will be over to see us as s:)on as possible. No
a

don t they are polishing thir Tits Ior next year's Fete.

A Happy Christras to you all and every good wish for the
g.

{T'PI

 

THE OTH33 SIDE‘ OF THE LOOKING GLASS

I"Tspaper quotes:-

............"It should have h.aprened la y=t a — That is

ceitainly:hsn I ouLht to havo harried him. Eu I was married to

saheone else" ............

  

............"Investigators studwin his back round discovered his‘ J

longing for extra moneyzl ............”

Boald anyone like to study the editor' 5 bac (ground?
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manucl" as just 'C in T! (formerly C-D.). It is (ssvn*ial

for me to inform you that all my patients *.rixc ui he; lr1«

not at all. That loss of high fees is, of course, due to the w -li

inability of the patients to decide which entrinCc to Farley u reet

they should take. But wait — not what you prooably conclude —

not a roar of laughter to cheer them up — our laughter. No, "look

at me" — "OK, Al, tOp hole, as fit as a fi§dle, full of beans,

on the crest of the wave. Couldn't feel better.“ Unless, unless,

unless you waggle your finger before their miserable faces, the

colour of pieces of old blotting paper and declare — "I never miss

a month without the tonic tone of the ”Cheshire Smile" .... ah!

there's my phone ringing ..... Sorry to keep you waiting, but

what's happened to the Editor? He says that he has a rather acute

pain in the neck .... Ah: here's your chance to remove it ....

and here's the explanation for its arrival. The subscriptions are

_hot coming in fast enough for his liking, you know what editors

are like: so if you could get a friend to become a subscriber

that affliction would be immediately transfigured into a super

CheShire Smile; may 1 now warn you - if there is any hesitation

about your decision, fear and trouble that you have revealed the

first indication of being cased as a "two—way»stree
t." And allow

me to say - as a S.C.I.R. — a “Simplex-Compl
ex-Inverse—Rev

erse“

specialist, I do know a thing or two. Yes: I warn you. DO IT NOW!

U".

Simplex complex

(Specialist)

M

You may perhaps think it moronic

To add Norman arches to Gothic

And to stick Tudor beams

on to Classical dreams

May seem to you less than politic.

M 

 
 



 

If you were among the "fortunate few" at Le Court during

the last week of October, you don't need to be told thet the

governnent-of the Estientsl welfare Committee has changed hands.

The election atHOSphere here that Week was, some say, even more

intense than a Rational Generol Election. Others throw up their

hands and exclaim, "My dear, it got quite out of prOportionz"

well, maybe it did. But I suppose that's the penalty of living

in what is a relatively self~Contained comnunity.

There was a feeling that a change Wes desirsble, and Joe

Tincombe, imncy Steele and myself were asked to stand and

were duly elected. Now we have to prove ourselves.

Of courSe, eVeryone was wondering what changes we proposed

to make, etc. And so at the first general hJUSU L,eting on

November 23rd we put forward SOVorel reforms and new schemes

for the house to approve and sanction.

First of all, the monthly general meeting. There seems to

be a need for it, and we intend to hold it, with the staff,

including the Warden, very welcome. we went to make it gore

of an attraction than it has been, Something that everyone will

want to come to because things are done there, important

decisions are made, complaints and grievances are really

aired, and suggestions of all kinds are brought forward and

discussed. This is the place end time. when you'll be kept

informed of everything worthy of notiee that concerns us all.

Next, as regerds the appointment of individuals to carry

out the various jobs for which We are responsible. In general,

our policy will be to Spread the jobs over as many as possible,

so that as many as possible can partuke of that "real sense of

having a substantial share in our OWn home, Le Court,“ which

are the last words of our written Constitution. But, in

proctico,-of course, there was no need to change every

appointment that existed under the previous regime. Where a

job was being well done we have kept the deer or it in office.

The shop, for instance; will continue under Jimmy Jaquest.

do are not expecting eiy wonderful transformation in tho

occupational therapy position. But we do feel that the whole

thing should be a little more organised. As Miss Fraser sgys

(Miss Fraser being our O.T.expert, who comes over from Alton

tw10e a Week), "There ought to be more paper work, proper

accounts kept, and so on." The house gave its spprovel T: our

proposal that a sum of money be trensferred from the Canteen

Account for buying whatever new materials and tools ms: be

needed.



 

  

The Management Committee have decided thet ihe? do notfeel in a position to provide christmes gifts for the staffand patients as in former years. The meeting gave the Eatients'welfare Committee permission to take a further sum out of thefunds for this purpose. sister Ross and Miss Bourdillon havekindly offered to do the marketing.

We shall be organising regular outings and other entertain~nents. And Wu feel that those who are prevented from going outor taking part in inside entertainments should be given somekind of consolation gift. This applies mainly to the few oldermembers of our community. After all, they are part of thefamily and we have a duty to look after their welfare, eventhough newcomers here will all be in the 18—40 age group. Wealso intend to bring the number of radio Sets in the house upto the required complement and keep them, and the televisionand gremophones, in working order.

These are some of our plans. How they will fare remainsto be seen. I think the most important thing for anyone in myjob to have is faith in the goodness of human nature, as wellas insight into its imperfections. The one'is called by somebeing optimistic or idealistic: the other is often calledpassimism. I find it very necessary to remember both sides when
I'm dealing with the many problems that arise every day in ourown family circle.

The Welfare Cemmittee sends Christmas Greetings to all athome in Le court and to all our many friends outside.

M

PAGES FROM THE DIARY

There has been much coming and going since last we went to i
press: permanent patients leaving for a holiday and others coming
to Le court.

sept.l2th. A significant mention in the diary — commanderstevinson, the new Warden, and a grand piano arrivedon the same date.

Sept.l9th. W.R.A.C. School of Instruction came with theirHarvest Festival gifts.

sept.26th. Alton Art show. We put on a display of patients!hanoiora s, superviSed by the two Jimmies and MrsawRoberts. Great success. -

sept,27th, T.V. appearance - enough said.
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1. inc", Rod 12.1.,; thal {cry ,‘j mpson i1.- din. 2‘ ' "1"

only just returned from hospital.

Oct. 4th. Followed by the second grievous blow — that Tel

Sleangn had died in St.Mar~'s Fos~itkl ;ortsmouth..57 P ,

We miss the: very much.

gov..2n€. Royal Lircrdft Establichnent Drehatic Society,

Farnborough, presented "Distinguished Gathering".

very well put over and enjoyed by everyone.

Nov. 9th. A large party visited Joy's home at Mrs. Enrney's

invitation.

Nov. 5th. Fireworks! Ron Cerpcnter and Billy, having survived

former years, came a sin this year end helped with

the squibs — only a small part Of the tasks they do

for US at Weekends during the year.

Nov.23rd. Petersfield Amateur operatic and Dynastic Society

prCSented the "Eirates of Ienzance" at the Tswn Hell,

Eetersfield, and inVitcd us; quite a large party was

able to go and it was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 5

"Quito up to West End standards" seemed to be the

verdict. ,, - ‘

Nov.26th. We also_hed a visit from the Liphook Amateur

Drauatic Society who presented wqith Vacant.

lossessionfl Voted a greet success.

To all these kind people and to the managers of the Palace.

Cinema, thon; the savoy, Ietersfield; and the Empire cineme,

Bordon, who do so much to make ourivisits a pleasure: and to

all of our good friends who help to make life interesting for

us, we say a very hemflfelt Thank You.

 

THE TEMPLE OF MISTRLS

A Ghostlyiiigg.

BELT V

All characters in this story without exception ime the figuent

of the imagination. '

The Manor house of Truocle stood hulf way up a hill and

it was 11.30 in the night and SirDrornbreeth the Lord of the

Manor was sitting in a tree end Sir Gander had a spy glass
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and sir Gander was Watching the Manor House which was deserted
and bare and Sir Ganders wife who loved a Frenchmon whose name
was De Eonoir was not there she was somewhere else and sir
Gender blew his nose softly he had a cold and he hod seen a
light in the window. Sir Gander Drornbreoth crept up the slope 1
into the Manor House when a nasty smell hit his in the face — .7

he dropped to the floor and was in time to see a GHOSTLY FIGURE
enter from a trap door in the veiling — pulling the electric
light wire in the centre of the room the trap door swung to —
the figure drew himself up to his full height it was Joseph
Anders the unconscious Professors valet and in his arms was the
unconscious Professors unconscious daughter — slowly the valet
walked through the door into the hall of great granite pillars
and fihcn he saw the figure of Sir Gander Drornbreeth he said -
Gender it is SO Snorklewitch I have brought her and the Sir
sander dribbled at the mouth and said - I Wonder where my wife
is - he said looking at sally Thompson he said she is mine — and
the horrible valet said - beware Sir Gander she is not yours —
she belongs to the Great God Mistras - and he laughed terrible
and pulled a lever end the ugly fireplace swung open and in
that place was an idol of the great God Mistres and the valet
Snorklewitch whose name had been Joseph Anders placed the
unconscious professors daughter Sally Thompson on the Altar in
front of the Great God Mistres and bowed 10w and hit his head
on the Alter and fell unconscious — what fearful thing would
happen now?

X x x x x x x x x

The tall handsome man ran quickly from the station inHampshire and rushed quickly to the unconscious professors
cottage and the toll handsome man ran into the library and
there found a pool of blood on the floor and blood on the nail
and blood on the book and the tall handsome men taking his
pocket set from his pocket - he tested the blood and found that
it was L.B. and 0. group Resis positive and negative and he .
said this is a recorc ~ he said ~ this man should be in hospital
- he said — and he rushed from the house and he got on his
bicycle and followed by the squad car he raced towards the Manor
HouSe without putting his trouser clips on and whilst this was
happening what of Tawdry Rampage who was on a white horse
followed closely by the cook ~ she got to the churchyard and
dashed into the bell tower and Towdry Rampage - in thedarkness she set the big bell tolling whilst the cook kept
etch at the gate and the vicar stirred in his sleep uneasy.

Johnny Rey.

 

Will Tewdry Rampage be in time? Don't miss the next instalment.

 

——.  



. LE COURT ' ‘

A community for the disabled

[on ruled by

Group Captain G. L. Cheshire. V.C.. D.S.O., D.F.C.

Some years ago Le Court, an old house looking out from a hill over a

. Hampshire Valley, was only a habitation and a name. Today it is a symbol

l of-a new hope for the permanently disabled. the growing fulfilment of the

i ideal of its founder, Group Captain Leonard Cheshire.

Le Court is now a home for thirty-four patients of both sexes suffering

from a variety of illnesses resulting in serious disability. Although at first

there was no age limit it has now been decided to concentrate on the young

chronic sick : to offer them an alternative to the sparse existence amongst the

aged in the chronic wards of our State hospitals. There are full arrangements

for medical and ancillary services. The day to day running is in the hands of

the Vt’arden under whom is an Assistant Warden, a Sister-in-charge of the

Nursing stal} and a Housekeeper. There are facilities for art and handicrafts

on an ever widening scale, and patients take a significant part in running the

house.

‘ The old Le Court became unsafe and a new home had to be found : it

was at this point that the Carnegie United Kingdom Trust decided to make a
‘ magnificent gesture illustrating their faith in Group Captain Cheshire and their

l awareness of the social problem of the younger disabled. They agreed to make

a grant of £65,000 for the construction of a new and specially adapted Le

Court. This wonderful building in which every effort has been made to avoid

the “ hospital " atmosphere is now in full use. It was formally opened on 2nd

December. 1954.

It is not bricks and mortar, however, that confer our uniqueness. but

the Le Court way of life : disciplined, yet humane and flexible ; non-denom-

inational. yet quickened by religion -. not hopeless, but deeply imbued with

vitality and interest.

\Ve are not ” Unwanted " ; we have an environment where we can truly

live a life (not merely lead an existence), and take a useful and happily

creative part in all sorts of normal pursuits. .

In a word, we are truly ” At home."

"’ The Chat/1m: Smili' " is cldilt‘rl. firm/cit, munuguduml iirruliitcil mlircly by

[ial/rnls at [.0 Court,

 

 
 


